Welcome to Dr. Nicholas Ladany, Oglethorpe’s 17th President

Dr. Nick Ladany begins his tenure on July 1 as the 17th president of Oglethorpe University. Prior to coming to Oglethorpe, Dr. Ledany served as Dean of the School of Leadership and Education Sciences and Associate Provost for Academic Outreach at the University of San Diego. A leading expert in counseling psychology, he oversaw 30 academic departments and programs, including 12 multi-disciplinary research and community partnership institutes and centers, with more than 200 faculty and staff serving over 1,000 students. Prior to joining the University of San Diego in 2015, Dr. Ladany served as the Dean of the School of Education and Counseling Psychology at Santa Clara among other distinguished positions at Loyola Marymount University and Lehigh University.

Dr. Ladany is an internationally known scholar and educator, having taught, given invited lectures, or presented in many conferences. The author of six books and more than 80 publications, he has given more than 250 national and international presentations on the topics of mental health supervision and training; diversity, inclusion, and social justice; and higher education leadership. Most recently, he published the article “The Next Pivot for Successful Liberal Arts Colleges: The 2020’s.”

Dr. Ladany received his PhD in Counseling Psychology from the University at Albany, State University of New York and has a Bachelor of Science in Psychology from the University of Maryland. He is a Fellow of the Society of Counseling Psychology, a division of the American Psychological Association. Please join GICA in welcoming Dr. Nick Ladany.
GICA is pleased to partner with Base Camp Health to offer significantly discounted pricing for their COVID-19 app, Ascend. Through an easy-to-use, mobile-friendly experience, campus employees, students, or other stakeholders report daily symptoms and get an evaluation of their risk in less than a minute. Ascend combines reported factors with hundreds of other known risks to predict infection risk ahead of any confirmed case. Ascend will evaluate each user’s risk, providing instructions to either come to campus or take one of several other paths back to health and peak performance.

Decision makers have access to real-time, aggregated information to monitor and manage the risk of their population. Ascend is secure, HIPAA-compliant, and uses best practices from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention to help protect the safety of individuals and GICA campus communities.

To learn more about this agreement, contact John Riley at 615-218-9663. To view more information on Base Camp Health and Ascend, click here.

Collaborating to Reduce Campus Operations Costs

At a time when all of our members are seeking ways to reduce costs, GICA is pleased to partner with two companies in our Corporate Allies Program to offer webinars that present easy ways to minimize spending:

CNA Equipment Maintenance Program

This cost reduction program is offered regionally through Houchens Insurance Group/Van Meter Insurance Group. CNA allows campuses to consolidate electronic equipment service coverage under a master maintenance agreement, offering one renewal and billing date, and consistent terms and conditions. The CNA program provides a consolidation plan which replaces multiple service agreements and extended warranties with one agreement that costs less and is more flexible than the Original Equipment Manufacturer agreement. CNA does not maintain or repair equipment; they are a central point of contact for managing service events and are service vendor neutral. CNA delivers coverage that includes the costs association with parts, labor, travel, emergency repair, and preventative maintenance.

Representatives from CNA and Houchens/Van Meter Insurance Group will discuss the program and provide information regarding guaranteed savings at the upcoming webinar being held on July 22 at 2 p.m. To register for this webinar, please click here. If you have questions about this webinar, please contact Lisa Macke.

Wesleyan College: Case Study with Traditions Energy

Wesleyan College has agreed to share the successful story of their recent work with Tradition Energy, an energy risk management advisor, on Tuesday, July 22 at 1 p.m. Ty Kelly from Tradition Energy worked with Bobby Moye, the CFO at Wesleyan College, to assess the college’s spending on natural gas and seek competitive pricing on their behalf. Tradition Energy advises entities on
their energy purchases in deregulated energy markets, which helps reduce costs through an unbiased and transparent competitive procurement process. This partnership yielded **significant savings** for Wesleyan College without college administrators having to expend vast quantities of time comparison shopping. To register for this webinar, please click [here](#). If you have questions about this webinar, please contact Lisa Macke

---

**Enrollment Support for GICA Colleges and Universities: Meet Your Future Students**

More than 11,000 students have expressed interest in GICA’s member colleges and universities on their Tallo profile, and they are waiting to be recruited. Nearly one million students use Tallo to showcase talents and skills on their free digital portfolio so colleges can identify and connect with them. Colleges use the platform to gain early brand awareness, micro-target the students they are looking for, and recruit a diverse student population.

Join GICA and Tallo for a 30-minute webinar on Thursday, July 16 at 1 p.m. to see how the Tallo platform helps you micro-target, engage, and recruit some of the top student talent in the US. You’ll see how you can filter and search by demographics, career interests, intended majors, test scores, GPA, and more. If you would like to submit questions ahead of this webinar or if you have any questions, please contact Lisa Macke. To register, please click [here](#).

---

**TITLE IX INVESTIGATOR TRAINING**

GICA is hosting in-person and online full-day trainings created exclusively for Compliance Collaborative members focusing on the recently adopted Title IX – Final Rule. While the program will be specific for Title IX Coordinators and investigators, anyone who works in the Title IX field should plan on attending this training – hearing panel members, advisors, appeal officers, Clery administrators, campus security/police.

The morning session will focus on understanding new terminology of what constitutes sexual harassment, actual notice, and standard of evidence as well as focusing on changes in the investigation process and the live hearing and appeal process. The afternoon session will use a case method approach with GICA newly developed Title IX-specific videos to walk through an investigation of a Title IX matter and will discuss the ANSI/ASIS Investigative Standards.

Presenter will be Judy Spain, J.D., CCEP, GICA CCP Consultant. She has developed and implemented Title IX policies at both public and private institutions and has served in various Title IX roles.

The final dates, times, and locations are as follows:
In-Person Trainings

**Monday, July 27**  – Wesleyan College – Maximum of 30 attendees – 9:00am to 4:00pm

**Tuesday, July 28**  – LaGrange College – Maximum of 35 attendees – 9:00am to 4:00pm

**Wednesday, July 29**  – Life University – Maximum of 30 attendees – 9:00am to 4:00pm

**Thursday, July 30**  – Reinhardt University – Maximum of 20 attendees – 9:00am to 4:00pm

**Friday, July 31**  – Piedmont College – Maximum of 30 attendees – 9:00am to 4:00pm

**Monday, August 3**  – Young Harris College – Maximum of 30 attendees – 9:00am to 4:00pm

**Tuesday, August 4**  – Covenant College – Maximum TBD – 9:00am to 4:00pm

GoToMeeting Trainings

**Monday, August 10**  – Part I – Maximum of 20 attendees – 9:00am to 12:00pm

**Wednesday, August 12**  – Part I  – Maximum of 20 attendees – 9:00am to 12:00pm

**Wednesday, August 12**  – Part II - Maximum of 20 attendees – 1:30pm to 4:30 pm

**Thursday, August 13**  – Part II – Maximum of 20 attendees – 1:30pm to 4:30pm

For GoToMeeting Trainings, attendees must register for both Part I and Part II and can pick either session that is convenient for you.

POST Certification credit is available for both in-person and online training.

UPCOMING EVENTS

**July 16, 2020**
Enrollment Support for GICA Colleges and Universities: Meet Your Future Students Webinar

**July 22, 2020**
CNA Equipment Maintenance Program Webinar

**July 22, 2020**
Wesleyan College: Case Study with Traditions Energy Webinar

**July 27, 2020**
Title IX Investigator Training Wesleyan College

**August 3, 2020**
Title IX Investigator Training Young Harris College

**August 4, 2020**
Title IX Investigator Training Covenant College

**August 10, 2020**
Title IX Investigator Training Part I Webinar

**August 12, 2020**
Title IX Investigator Training Part I Webinar

**August 12, 2020**
Title IX Investigator Training Part II Webinar
July 28, 2020
Title IX Investigator Training
LaGrange College

July 29, 2020
Title IX Investigator Training
Life University

July 30, 2020
Title IX Investigator Training
Reinhardt University

July 31, 2020
Title IX Investigator Training
Piedmont College

August 13, 2020
Title IX Investigator Training Part II
Webinar

October 1-2, 2020
Chief Financial Officers’ Meeting
Location TBD

October 28, 2020
Fall Board Meeting and Presidents Reception
Location TBD

Thank you for letting us serve you. It remains our honor to do so.

Chip, Lisa, Melissa, Juliet & Judy
GICA Staff & Consultant

GICA
One Georgia Center
600 West Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1710
Atlanta, GA 30308
www.georgiacolleges.org
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